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Thermionic Emission and Catalytic Activiwt 
Part 111. A Mechanism of Activation of 
Gases at Hot Metallic Surfaces 
(Received for publicatios, Janaay ,1933 ; revised 
September, 1934.) 
A pardeliem between themionic emieeion and oatalyde has been 
drawn. Aview is advanced that in a hot metalliccatalyst theprocessof 
aotivation is primarily due to  the collision of the adgorbed molecula with 
tho freely moving elwtrons ; and an expreseion is derived, connecting the 
velooity constant and the temperature co-efficient, which is hied b~ ax* 
parimeatal data available. Thie ia shown to be e more general equation 
than that of Anhenius. 
Langmuirl found that chemically indi$erent gaws h v e  
no effect on the electron emission from tungsten but poisons 
auppreased the emission of electrons from it. Briner a and 
colIaborators have shown that in the oxidation of nitrogen by 
platinum and other catalysts, the catalytic efficiency bears a 
constant ratio to their power to emit electrons. Further Thomp 
a m a  and Srikantan4 find that chemical activation of gases at 
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